Proper compost, the symbol of dirty gold
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Today, increasing population and as a result, increasing the food consumption and promoting the consuming culture, have increased the rubbish making in different parts such as houses, cities and industries. So decreasing the amount of rubbish is an absolute necessity. Due to the problems in eradicating the urban rubbish and environmental problems that affect natural resources and ecosystem, the necessity of an optimum way for returning the consumable materials to the life cycle, indicate its usefulness that this is done by composting. Apparently, compost is a disturbing, useless and harmful material, but due to developing the technology, today, it is considered as an economic good and can give significant services to human and his welfare and happiness. So responsible call it “dirty gold”. The optimum use of compost is based on the commonest organic materials in every region and its economic potentiality. Adding of organic materials to herbal compost, in addition to increasing the compost productivity, causes decreasing the necessary time for its degradation because of its high and standard humidity and its present streams. The compost nutrients release more sequentially than mineral muck in soil but compost is permanent against the effects and remains more than one season in soil.
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